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M..\lrul.L FOR SOUTHERl'J MEDICt.L PROJECTS

The Medical Coucittee for ilucan Rights was forced in July 1964 at the urgent
request of Civil Rights 1Jorkers in the Mississippi Sumer Project. organiz-
ed for cecbers of the health professions \-lho are deeply coCQitted to the
Civil Rights Movet1ent) the Cor:1l:littee has becot1e a percanent national volu...teer
health corps.

During thc sumI:1er of 1964, core than 100 physicians, nurses, dentists, psychol-
ogists, and social workers volunteered tl1eir serviceD as the supportive t1edical
arD of the civil Rights moveoent in Mississippi. Serving without pay, tear.1S of
physicians, psychologists, dentists, nurses and health students provided eocr-
eency first aid, arranged for local ~edical care, secured hospitalization for
sick and injured volunteers, and above all provided the presence of s~pathetic
health personnel in a hostile at~osphere, includinc visitG to jails, and par-
ticipating in Civil RiBhts rallieG.

The Co~ittee also established contact with white and Ne8ro physicians through-
out the Statc to facilitate the health care of civil rights ,lorkers; and took
first steps to survey and help local Negro coQQunitics meet SOQe of their r.1ajor
unfilled health and ceclical needs.

In the sut:Jr:ler of 1965, MCI:Dl sreatly expanded its work. Offices were [UZlint.:lined
in Mississippi, Alabama, and Louisinna and 100 of ilclm volunteers came South to
lend medic.:ll presence anG promote community organization around health. MCtm
gave aDsistance to civil Rights projects all arounu the South. Our Northern
chapters developed local pro2rams, but also offered Lledical services to civil
rishts \lorl<.ers returnin8 from the South. In Missis:Jippi there \Jas a summer
student prograr:1 \'1orlting on con':rrlunity health probler.1D. In November, 1965, a
dia2nostic screening clinic was opened in the HolrJes County Community Center.
Ue now rJ.:lintain offices in Selma, Alabama and Jacl~son, MissiDDippi. Our South-
ern Regional Office is located in Jackson, and is Dtaffed by the Southern Field
Director, t\~O nurses, and a secretary. Our Selma Office this summer will be
staffed by two £ull-time nurses.

The MeC1bers:

In addition to strong personal conviction, dedication, and profesDional skills,
onc of the most essential characteristics for Medical Conunittee r:lembers ~lorking
in tl1e South is flexibility and a ~1ill ingness to 1 isten and accept local leader-
ship. Each person workinG ~litlL the CoCQittee may cxpect to find hiQself utili-
zinG his training under unfamiliar legal restrictions and in highly unforeseen
situations. Each member should also be prepared to be involved in a wide variety
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of activities, some of which I:lay ecer8e froc his o~m creative thinkinB, and
I:lany of ~Jhich will have relatively little to do with his professional train-
in~. He may find himself in extended contact with a ~1ide ranBe of people ~lho
have strong opinions on subjects about ~Jhich he may be less l<nowledgeable,
and livin8 in surroundin8s markedly different froc those of his hoce.

Each Civil Rights project in the South has unique personnel and works with a

unique community. Consequently, nothinB less than extensive experience in
the area to which you are assigned can really be adequate preparation. lIow-
ever, the following paBes should provide a useful supplement to your first
few days of Southern acclimation, and continue to be helpful throughout your
stayas a guide in what have been found to be the most common eventualities.

~:

It is a good idea to tell many people that you are going to work in the South
"1ith the Coccittee. Some cembers have even raised money for their trip at
the institution where they worlt. This approach helps to establish new personal
involvecents with the Civil nights strug8le for cany people and provides a
basis for their posGible participation in the future. Since you will be work-
in£ closely with cany people whoGe lives exist prfcarily within the Civil Rights
movet1ent, it is al GO a good idea to read the 1 iterature o f the "ll1Ove[4lent" as ex-
tensivelyas time percits before your departure.

SoQe consideration oust also be given to packin8. Unusual clothin8, or any-
thing else ~Jhich oi8ht prove provocative, should 8enerally be omitted. Any-
thin8 about ~~hich there might be any legal question in the state you are 8oin8
to should be checked with the Committee before you leave. In general, aside
from one set of clothes suitable for physical work~ clothing should be cool,
preferably wash-and-wear~ and 8enerally allow you to maintain a professional
appearance. The faQily you stay ~Jith may not provide you with a towel or wash-
cloth --so bring your O~n1. A pair of ~hoes for oud, a flashlight, sun8lasses,
a light raincoat, and perhaps insect repellent are itecs which are often help-
ful. Do not bring any drugs on your person unless theyare in a prescription
bottle from your doctor.

The acount of money you may need ~.1ill vary a great deal from locale to locale
and from person to person, but everybody should anticipate spending at least
$20.00 a week while he is in the South. It is advisable to bring your money
in Travellers checks. 1.bout $500. in cash should be readily available from
a source at home for emergency bail bond.

All members \lho have cars and can bring thec South should do so in order to
relieve tranGPortation problecs. l.n autocobile \i/ill also facilitate your work
~lithin the community.

hrrivinp,:

t-1hen you arrive at the office of the Civil Rights group which will be your
base of operation, do not expect to be received with open arQs. There may
be a brief period of social trial before you are accepted --and this period
~~y be extended indefinitely by any evidence of a paternalistic or authori-
tarian attitude on your part. Do not cake the mistake of tellinB them how to
"run things" on the basis of the experience gathered in your brief stay.
It is also icportant that you seek an appointment ~~ith the local people in
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the Civil Rights groups to discuss how you can repeat and possibly icprove
upon the services previously provided by the Committee Qembers who have
preceded you. If you are the first one in your area, it is irnportant that
the best ways of ceeting the prevelant needs within the l~itations of what
the MCI1R offers be worked out in this discussion. Clarityat this point can

be extrecely helpful later.

Housing:

The Civil Ri8hts 8roup with whom you are working will help you find accom-
codations. Your hosts will be people, who might be tal<in8 a risk housing
you. They ~ay or cay not offer breakfast (and you should use your own dis-
cretion bcfore accepting. as the food you eat may cause hardship for the

rest of the facily.)

In some areas, a customary paycent l~as developed for housing and/or meals
and you should check with the Civil Rights group on this. (Last summer in
Mississippi, $5.00 to $10.00 per ~leek was the usual practice.) Some families
may refuse payment but will be happy to accept a gift.

We have chosen to live in the Negro comcunity because we feel that this pro-
motes comcunication and understanding between the local residentD and the
outside visitors. In addition to this, we feel it is insensitive to the
generally tDpoverished Negro comcunity to stay at an expensive motel in the
white section of town. Your housing vlill be less adequate than that to ~lhich
you are accustoced, but you will adapt to it rapidly. There uGually is a
toilet and running water, but therc mayor may not be a bath or shower. You
will probably have to share a room vlith another mecber of the teac, and there
may be very little space for your belongings. Washing cachines, television
sets, and so on cay be absent, but ~~e can usually arrange to place our teac

ceQbers in a house with a telephone.

In your personal conduct do not flout coamunity values and standards:

Offices:

If you are the first Cocmittee ~1ecber in an area, you t-lill find it very ad-
vantaeeous to set up a physical base of operation. You may select and ar-
ranee it independently, or local leaders may find it for you. It should be
either in or near the control area of the project where you can keep health
caterials. You will be supplied with a first-aid kit and health education
materials. People should fuel encouraged to coce and talk to you.

Programs:

Which individual proBraQs you work on or initiate ~nll be determined in
large part by the situation. but the follo\~ing is a list of short-terc pro-
graroD which fall within the responsibility of the MCI1R.

They fall under three headings:

Programs involving Civil Rights workers directly:1.

Medical Presen~ea.

JUDt presence of physicians and other health professional per-
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sonnel has been fou~d extraordiparily useful in allaying apprehen-
sions about di,::ease and inju:-:y in the Civil Rights workers --

there is a certain security in kno~~ing tllat even if they do get
hurt, professional help iD available. There also seecs to be a
preventive aspect to medical presence --actual violence seems
to occur less often if it is kno~m that medical professionals
are present, particularly when Civil Rights vlorkers are visited
in jail at the tliJe of ioprisonment or thereafter regularly. In
addition, medical personnel should anticipate violence in teras
of specific projects and localities and to be present at the
right place and at the ri2ht time. ThuD, medical personnel
should be in intioate contact with the Civil Rights organizations
at all timeG, and to bo avlare of any fDoodiate planned activities.

Coccittee members should act mainly as observers who are ready to
provide eoerBency aid at demonstrations. Committee members should

6trictly avoid getting arreGted and going to jail whenever pos-
sible.

b. Medical Care
Medical care as such is not practiced because 0£ the lack, in
~ost cases, 0£ a local license. However, initial evaluation on
a worker with a complaint is perforced and s~le home care ad-
vised if that is ~lr' that is deeced necessary. Should the evalu-
ation rev~~l a condition needing active treat~1ent, the worker
will be referred to a cooperative local physician, usually Negro)
or hospital. The Mcdical CoDQittee makes the necessary arrange-
oents if that action 'vould appear to be helpful. The Southern
Field Director is able to provide free ~1edical care to Civil
Ri8hts workers at the Jacltson office.

c. Hospital ExpenG~
The Medical Coaoittee cannot pay for oedical or hospital ex-
penses. If a Civil Ri8htG ,~orlcer needs extensive care, he
should be sent Nort;h where free ca=e iG available.

d. El:1ergency COVer~
The l:1edical teal:1s ShoUld alv7~ys be available and keep in inti-
cat e contact by phone in order to 80 to a sick or injured Civil
Rights worl~er or to cover deconstrations and other Civil RiBhts
activities with eQergency Qedical suVJ)lieG" ReQeQber, we as
citizens, can leBally aUoinister first aid in an e~ergency situa-
tion.

Jail Visitse.
p-risoners are peroitted to have the doctor of their choice visit
thet:1 after arrest. ~.]e found this to be useful in both reassuring
the prisoner and actually obtaining treatoent for hiD should it
be necessary, and encourage thet:1 to call us. It also serves to
deter the policc froo brutality, because after this initial visit,
any injury inflicted would be seen and roported by the M.D. This
particular aspoct of our prograo is to bo pcrforced only in tho
absenco of a coopcrative Nogro physician, or at the request of the
Negro physicia~, should he be too busy or unable to attond hiDsQf
for any reason.
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f. rle~lth Education
Teaos should conduct classes and workshops on hyBicnc, diet,
first aid, sanitation, cocoon illncsses, Qedico-legal oa~ters
and any other subjccts requestcd by thc workers and local coo-
Qunity, both for their otm bencfit and so that they can use this
knowlcd8e to prooote social change in local health facilities.

8. S:Upplie~
vIe should attet1pt to stock project headquarters tl~th basic
first aid material, plus siople bedications like t4.S.A., maalox,
kaopcctate and cough oedicine. In addition to this, there
should be a supply of hcalth literatute, both paophlets for dis-
tribution and a fe,", basic texts for reference purposes.

Rest and Relaxation
t,]e. should try and arrangc fClcilities both local Clnd in centers
outside the project area ~vherc workers cCln retire to relClx and
res t .In conjunc t ion ~Ji th this, ~Je cCln be invol ved in organi -
zing recreational activities, ~vhich are especially desi8ned to
release tension.

i. ~ndiv idu~-l and Group Discussio-ns
r7e should al~lays be available to listen to problecs of the Civil
Ri8hts ~JorkerD, in a syr.lpathetic and understanding tlay. Talkin8
out a problcc, either individually or as a Broup, will often 80
a lons tlay to solvins or di.')inishins tl1c trouble. COUl!JOn sense
advice and counsellinB should be offered, but we can probably do
core by listenitlS patiently, in the avoidance or alleviation of
serious physical and/or er.~tional SyoptODS, and at all ttmes not
pontificate or patronize.

j. Ir:lr.1unization

vle should gathor tosether any ~lorkers t-lho~ for ono reason or an-
othor, did not get tetanus booster in the past 2-3 yoars and t:1ako
arrangotlents to tillvc those adLlinistored at the local publ ic heal th
departoont clinic, if nocessary accot:1panyins the group.

k. Physical Plant
Ne should be prepared to advise, and if neccssary assist, the Civil
Rights workers in the care and hygiene of the headquarters and
freedoD house. Ne should encouragc efforts to paint and decorate
for Dorale-boostins reasons without an authoritarian approach.

? PrograQS InvolvinB the CoCDunity

a. Educa~!onal ProRraes
We will set up an organized, cooplete course of instruction for
the cornI:lunity coverine a br<;ad range of oedical and health topics,
to last the ~'lhole suooer. We will L~kc use of lectures, filos,

slides, paophlets, diaBraos and deconstrations. Soce of the
topics to be fully covered are:

Cancer

Cigarette Sookin8
CoOQon Childhood Illnesses

Arthritis
Baby Care
Birth Control
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Diabetes
Heart Trouble
First Aicl
High ~~ood Pressure
~~utrition and Diet
Pest Control

Post l~atal Care

Practical Nursinc
Pre Natal Carc

Sanitation and Hygiene

S ti'ol(eD

Tuberculosis

b. Infot'I:lation Prog~aL1
t~ll available and potentially available health facilities in the area
covered ",ill be :i.nvestigated. !I. list of available facilities will be
tabulated, duplicated, arid distributed to the coccunity, which will, "
be fit'l:1ly and unceasinBly encouraBed to use theL1. The facilities to
be investiBated are those operating under the State Public Health
Service; the Federal Public Health Service; civil groups like the
Salvation !l.rL1y, Red CrosD, Lions, Rotary, etc.; national disease-or-
iented groups like the APerical1 Diabetes !l.ssociation, the !l.merican
Cancer Society, etc. The coDQUnity will be kept informed of all a-
vailable proBrams and will be encouraged to utilize them fully; as
well as encouraBin8 theo to write for visiting lecturers and educa-
tional oaterials as and ,~hen they are available.

c. Liaison with Health Professionals
The health professionals in the area are very busy and have often coc-
plained of "beins bothered" by a steady streat1 of volunteers. We)
therefore) feel that local doctors should only be contacted when ab-
solutely necessary for professional oatters. Other liaison with health
professionals is better done by our full-tice staff.

d. fractical Action PrograrJs
Certain practical problerJs exist in specific areas, such as lack of
washing facilities and inadequate garbace collection, and street
cleaning squads of local volunteers can be organized to handle this--
showers can be built and garbage and streets cleared. Medical support
anddocucentation should be 8iven to local £LOUpS in their political
progrscs to have local 8overnments provide equa1 sanitation services,
etc., to Negro corJt:lunities.

e. wcal Health and ~Jelfare ~partr.1ents
We should oake special efforts to persuade or put presDUre on these
state agencies to provide facilities, such as a health education pro-
8rarJ, an adequate school health prograt:1 including dental and eye care,
psychological and other specialist consultant services, coL~lcte irJ-
ounizations, birth control infor~ation and 1:1edication, pest control
prograrJs, etc. Perhapa ooDt icportant of all is the need to bring preD-
sure on the state for free oedical care to those trho need it.

£. Cot:'.r.1Unity ReQ!:!es.;s
In terns of the Office of Econor;dc Opportunity, projects such as 'IOper-
ation Headstart," "Job Corps," etc. should be serviced as tiIJe \'lill
allo\'l and in accord with legal restrictions. ReI:1euber that our prirJe
responsibil ity is to serve as tl~e IJedic~l arc of the Civil Rigl~ts strug-
gle.

(:1
I:>. Cot::u:lunityOrganization

MClffi volunteers should know core about coaounity action and or8aniza-
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tion proGraos and cethodo. The Mclm worlcer should be will ins to
put his skills at the disposal of the coccunity. He should fit
htcself to the COLDunity needs, not expect the co~unity to fit
itself to his specialized skills. There L1USt be freer and Great-
er dialoGue ~ifith coI:1rnUnity IJembers. The MCI-m ~lorker IJust learn
to listen and observe, rather than BivinG the iopression that he
can solve all the co~.ronity problems in the one or two weel<s that
he will be there. IIis am should be in developing coccunity self
help and self interest. He should learn about the existing CO~1-
munity health and social facilities and be prepared to assist
people in finding ways to use the resources at their disposal~

3. ProBra~s Related to Federal Laws

Investi8ation and DocUI:lentation
All hospitals and other health facilitieG should be thorou8hly in-
veGti8ated, particularly in the areaG of Gtaff ecploYL1ent practice,
as well as the Llore Gubtle and obvious discrioinatory practices al-
cost invariably found in the patient facilities in the South. Sic-
pIe cocplaint forcs are available for local people to fill out, and
are contained in your orientation packet; CoDplaints should be
filed on ,al~ health facilities that are segreBated or racia1ly dis-

crioinatinB.

l:. . RecordD

Day-to-DaY Diary
It has been found very helpful to keep a diary, not necesDarily
very detailed but enough to keep events fresh in your mind. You
~lill often find thingG happeninc so quickly and you will meet so
cany people that it will be iQposDible to caintain it all in your
head. Later, when you ~lrite your foroal reports, you ~vill bc able
to refer back to the diary to rer.1ind you o f who, ~lhen, and ~lhere .

5. Fon:1al Reports
Forcal reports should be brought into the regionaL office at the end
of the two-~leelt stay in the field. They should be ,'1ritten carefully
\~ith respect for details) such as the spellinG of a person's narJe)
etc. They should be as brief as possible) and if at all possible)
typed ~~ith several copies. All I:leetings) intcrvie\~s) investigations,
trips and anecdotes should be included and also cl~racter and biograpl~-
ical sl~etches of useful contacts. Tl~ey can possibly be used for in-
forcation) legal action, or publicity if they are accurate and clearly

written..

6. Classificd Lists of Telephone IJucbe.rs. N~cs and l..ddre.sses
In any local are.a, pleaDccolle.ct data on all contacts, he.alth facili-
tie.s, civic clubs, charity BroupD, safe eatin3 place.s, Bood store.s, and
anythinB else. that my be. of use. to the follo\'1inB &1cdical te.aru. Matte
a copy of ,this so that you can leave the oriBinal in the local project
and bring a copy bactt in ~Jith you to the re.3ional office whe.n your
stay is over. -In addition, ple.ase. indicatc the political structure. of
the coI;1l:lUnity.

7. ~
Try very hard to make r.1aps of places uifficult to reach; try to obtain
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printed oaps of the towns and areas that you cover and Qark useful
places. This data should be duplicated so that one copy can be
brouBht into the regional office. ~~1en caps can be obtained, they

will be cade available to you.

8. Security
Though, as with other considerations, the degree of caution you exer-
cise will be largely deterDined by local conditions, the following

practices are alDOst invariably sound:

Never leave'or enter the house in which you are stayin3 when
local white people are present to observe you. This \lill roean-
ingfully reduce the probability of rcprisals to your hosts.

1.

2. Do not release the naI:les, addresses and phone numbers of
helpful local people indiscricinately, and never release such

information to the police; try to I:leI:lorize and destroy any
copies. ReI:leI:lber also that you are not under any obli8ation
to provide inforI:lation to PDI agents or other federal officials

Never respond in kind to .erbal pro~ocation by local police or

other citizenry.
3

~fuen leaving the office or hOtle, inforc soceone as to your des-
tination and tiQe of arrival and expected return. If the trip
is sooe distance, call the office ~7l1en you arrive and acain
uhen you leave. ttever leave jail ~lithout calling the office.

4.

Make no unnecessary trips, especially at night, and especially

not through or in the \lhite comunity.
5.

Never travel alone ("hen it is avoiclable) .6.

~1hen you travel by car to unfacil iar places, L~l,e sure you
have adequate instructions, including a Qap. If you should

becoQe lost, aslc directionD in a negro coCQunity only.

7

Your car should have adequate gas, oil and servicin8 to CO~1-

plete the trip you undertake.
8.

For the rare ninht travel, the bulb in the ceiline ligl~t of
your car should be removed to prevent illu~ination of passen8-
ers tlhen car doors are opened.

9.

If you are sitting in a parked car preparing to leave and the
police approach, try to \~ait until they are gone before start-

ing out.

10.

Fill in several slips of paper with your name and phone numb-
ers of the MCIIR and other local Civil Rights groups. These
can be given to local people when your arrest in the near future
seems probably (i.e., while visitiQ!?, injured local person, you
see that t~JO policeDen are waiting by your car) .In the event
you are actually arrested, legal help can then be obtained be-

fore you are granted a phone call at the jail.

1~.
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~~ke £ull reports of any harrassQcnt. These reports should

include details such as license plate nUQbers, descriptions
0£ participants, etc.

12.

Abide at all tices by the security rcGulations of the Civil

RiGhts organizations.

13.

Arrest
Arrest can follow the violation of either of two types of laws. The first
type of lav is thut which applies equally to everyone. These latvs, which
cay pertain to r:~tters suclL as maxicuL1 autouobile spped, etc. , must be fol-
lowed closely. Lo~al police, tvl~o vill soon learn to identi£y you, may
sieze upon any violation as an opportunity £or your arrest. The second type
of law is tlwt ~Jl~ich is desiBned only for people involved in Civil RiBhts.
These latter laws are usually unconstitutional. ln1etl~er you obey these laws
or not ~vill depend upon your o~Jn judGment and the decision 0£ Civil RiBhts
la~1Yers vorkinB in the area who r.1ay or cay not be seel<in[.'; such a case .

Thc follot}in3 rulcs should Buide your behavior when you are apprehended by

the police:

Do not 80 an}71;vhere ,nth a policern.an unless you are under
arrest.

1.

2. If you are placed under arrest, you have a right to know what
law you l~ave violated and ~~hat the charge is against you.
Try to find out i~1ediately so as to avoid the charge being
changed later to sooething oore difficult to £igl~t in court.

ADk to make a phone call for obtainin8 leeal aid upon arrival
at tl~e police station. You do not have to tell anyone who(1

you wish to call.

3.

l.sk for a receipt iteoizine every thins taken fronl you by the

police.
4.

Don1t worry if a la\rjcr doesn't COQC ~ediately.
often many cases under uay sit1ultaneously.

5. There are

Reoember to Bet exact descriptions of the police, includinB

their naoes.
6.

7 Refuse to participate in any hearin3 ~litlLout a la~vyer. Do
not accept a court-appointed lawyer, since in most cases he
~rill not be helpful. Many Civil RiGhts la~,ryers are now a-
vailable in the South and the appropriate telephone numbers
will be made available to you.

If the judge tries you without a la~1Yer, stand I:lute, which
I:leans that you are not to oake any plea of any sort.

8.

9. Be cautious in your first hearinB. Uhat you say in the Jus-
tice of the Peace, Police, or QUnicipal court, ~vill oost pro-
bably be used to strensthen the ca~e aBainst you in the trial
de novo in the county court.

10. A "I...., the judBe to inforc you of your riBILts

Please inforrj the local MCI1R Office tooediately of any arrest, accident, vio-
lence or other eoer8ency.


